Noble fir (Abies procera Rehder) bough harvest has been part of the nontimber forest products industry in the Pacific Northwest for decades. The boughs are used for seasonal decorations and command a higher price than most other decorative bough species. However, noble fir boughs that are harvested in the region have been merely a byproduct of noble fir plantations managed for timber products. This article presents the results of a study assessing the financial desirability of managing noble fir plantations in the southern Cascade Mountains of Washington State for the production of both timber and bough products. The Landscape Management System software program was used to simulate the growth of noble fir in four different plant associations on the Gifford Pinchot National Forest. Data from recently established noble fir plantations were used in the simulations. Harvestable bough weights were estimated using a previously published noble fir bough weight model. Comparisons of estimated harvest volumes for sawlogs and noble fir boughs showed positive present net worth (PNW) values for each stand under a combined timber production and bough harvest scenario and negative PNW values for each stand with a timber production management scenario only. Bough harvest is compatible with other land use activities, and the harvest revenue can cover stand establishment and precommercial thinning costs.
T he harvesting of noble fir Abiesprocera Rehder) boughs has been part of the nontimber forest products industry in the Pacific Northwest for decades (Blatner et al. 2005) . Their rich, blue-green color; densely packed, upward-cupping needles; and long needle life make noble fir boughs highly prized for the production of Christmas wreaths, swags, table arrangements, and related seasonal decorations (Schlosser and Blatner 2004) . As a result, noble fir boughs command higher prices than decorative boughs of other species harvested in the Pacific Northwest, with the exception of incense cedar (('alocedrus decurrens) (Blamer and Alexander 1998) .
Noble fir is a native species that occupies high-elevation sites, above 3,000 ft, in its native range of the Cascade Mountains in western Oregon and Washington. These sites are characterized by steep, erosion-prone slopes with pronounced summer and winter temperature differentials (Franklin 1983) . Noble fir has been successfully planted at lower elevations in western Oregon and Washington (Murray et al. 1991) and in Canada, well north of its native range (Xie and Ying 1994) . Noble fir has also been successfully grown on plantations in Denmark (Bang 1979) , where it is intensively managed for bough production only.
Historically, the harvest of noble fir boughs in the Pacific Northwest has occurred on an opportunistic or occasional basis, and the boughs are a byproduct of noble fir plantations managed primarily for timber products. Relatively little thought has been given to the potential income from bough harvesting during the planning and stand establishment phases of noble fir forests. However, in recent years the demand for noble fir boughs has increased markedly, and Manuscript received January 2, 2009; accepted June 2, 2009. bough harvesting for the Christmas ornamentals market has become more lucrative. Public and private land managers have begun to manage noble fir stands for both timber and boughs.
This article presents the results of a study assessing the financial desirability of managing noble fir plantations for the production of both sawn wood and bough products. This study was centered in the southern Cascade Mountains of Washington State, the geographic center of noble fir bough production in the Pacific Northwest. There are extensive noble fir plantations on public and private lands in this area that came about, in part, as a result of reforestation efforts after the eruption of Mount St. Helens in 1980.
The Landscape Management System (T.MS) software program (McCarter et al. 1998 , McCarter 2001 ) was used to simulate the growth of four noble fir stands representing different plant associations located on the Gifford Pinchot National Forest. Harvestable bough weights were estimated using a model developed by Blatner et al. (2005) . Comparisons of estimated harvest volumes for sawlogs and noble fir boughs are presented for the four stands. The estimated present net worth (PNW) values are also presented for each stand with and without bough harvest. This plant association occurs in dry , cold forested environments. Soils are effectively dry, and soil ('I'SME/VAME/XETE) 5 nutrients ma y he limited because of slow decomposition ol organic matter. 'I he average site index is 88. Slopes are usually gentle to moderate, and the average elevation is 4,728 ft. This association presents some significan i challenges to commercial forest management because of the short grossing season and limited soil moisture and is urricnts. Conditions for tree establishment, survival, and growth are harsh. Pacific silver fir/vanillaleaf-qucencup beadlily This is a mesic site with both moderate frost and drought hazards. Soil compaction is moderate. and (ABAM/AC'I'R/Cl.IJN)" the opportunity For intensive management is good. This association is noted for good stands of noble fir, and noble fir has potential as one of the most productive species iii this association hecaLise it gross's well at higher elevations. The average elevation for this association is 3.426 ft. Most aspects are south facing, and the average slope is 341io.
Ft i Ifrmckn ,tv Cr .il . (1983) . Iris I)iiz ciii. (1 branches of the trees for as long as possible to produce high-quality boughs. Plantations were assumed to be located oil in excess of 1,500 ft elevation with slopes greater than 100/0. In addition, regular bough harvests were assumed to continue until further harvest was precluded b y the height of the lowest boughs. Each stand was precomrnercially thinned to 400 trees/ac at age 30, with a final harvest at age 60. This varies slightly from the noble fir management regime emphasizing sawtimber production, which allows for a slightly higher initial planting density of 600-1,000 trees/ac. The precomniercial thinning (PCT) age and final harvest age for the sawtimher production-only scenario were the same as for the combination scenario. The LMS software program was used to simulate the treatments and growth of the noble fir stands. The US Forest Service Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS) West Cascades Variant growth model was used to provide growth estimates for the noble fir stands within the LMS software framework.
Initial efforts to use the revegetation module (a component of FVS) failed to provide reasonable estimates of diameter growth for planted noble fir stands. LMS/FVS experts in the region thought that this was probably a function of the young tree growth equation for noble fir within the revegetation model (James McCarter, University of Washington, Jan. 12 and Feb. 2, 2005; David Marshall, US Forest Service, Feb. 7, 2005) . We concluded that the only viable solution to this problem was to use data from recently established noble fir plantations because the growth and size of these trees reflected actual conditions.
We obtained these data from the initial inventory data set for true hr-hemlock stands established as part of a series of spacing trials in the Olympic and Cascade mountain ranges in Oregon and Washington (Curtis et al. 2000) . From the larger set of trials, we selected individual tree data from four stands that were less than 25 years total age, had a minimum of 40% noble fir, anti were located oil Gifford Pinchot National Forest. For the LMS simulations, only the noble fir data were retained and used to create pure noble fir plantations.
The stands were located in four different plant associations: (1) Pacific silver fir/big huckleberry/queencup beadlily (ABAM/ VAME/CLUN); (2) silver flr/dwarfOregon grape (ABAM/BENE); (3) mountain hemlock/big hucklehcrry/beargrass (TSME/VAME/ XETE); and (4) Pacific silver fir/vanillaleaf-tueencup beadlily (ABAM/ACTR/CLUN). These plant associations span a range of elevations and site indices and are described ]it 1. The characteristics of each of the four stands are presented in Table 2 .
Stand Simulations An 1.MS portfolio was created for each of the four stands. A portfolio consists of individual tree inventory information and stand-level information, including age, elevation, aspect, slope, and site index. Stand growth was projected at 1-year intervals starting from the actual tree age (age at stump) to accomplish thinning and final harvest at ages 30 and 60, respectively. Bough harvests were simulated at 5-year intervals starting at age 20, but initial simulations revealed that the bough yield at that age was too low to be considered attractive to commercial operators [1] . Hence, bough harvests were initiated only when bough weights exceeded 2 tons/ac. We considered adjusting the PCT age to coincide with a bough harvest and take all merchantable boughs from the thinned trees.
This was not feasible because of the small window of time available for bough harvest and the limited availability of both harvesting and PCT crews [2] . each tree in pounds per acre. Data used by the model to calculate bough weight included total tree height, merchantable height, dhh, age at breast height, whorl age of each merchantable whorl, the number of cuttings per whorl for each whorl harvested, and the total number of trees within a 20.4-ft radius of each tree harvested. Age at breast height was included in the original stand inventory data provided by the US Forest Service. Total tree height and dbh were obtained from LMS outputs. Merchantable height is the height in feet of the topmost whorl that is to be cut and was calculated as follows: half of the total height for trees 30 ft or less in height, or two-thirds of the total height for trees greater than 30 ft in height (Blatner et al. 2005) . Thus, a 20-ft tree had a merchantable height of 10 ft, and a 36-ft tree had a merchantable height of 24 ft. For the initial bough harvest on any tree, the merchantable height was multiplied by the crown ratio to account for unmerchantable boughs near the base of the tree. This is an approximation; the whorl found at the base of the merchantable height might be partially or wholly unsuitable for harvest. If the trees are well spaced and receive enough light, this whorl should be usable.
The minimum merchantable height was 15 ft. This initial harvest constraint was chosen for two reasons. First, land managers are often concerned that the removal of boughs from young trees will adversely affect overall tree growth. Second, bough harvesters are unwilling to bid on stands unless there is sufficient harvestable volurmie per acre to allow for cost-effective harvesting of the material. A maximum merchantable height of 30 ft was selected because commercial bough cutters cannot cut beyond that height using pole pruners.
The number of harvestable whorls was calculated by dividing the merchantable height by the internodal distance [(total height -4,5)/dbh age ] . In the simulated noble fir stands, the number of merchantable boughs per whorl was assumed to be distributed in the same manner as those harvested as part of the data set underlying the bough weight model developed by Blatner et al. (2005) . The number of merchantable boughs for each whorl was randomly generated on the basis of this distribution and ranged from 2 to 10 boughs per whorl, with a mean of' 4.4 and a standard deviation of 1.4.
Whorl age, or age of the first merchantable whorl at or below the merchantable height, was calculated as follows: the nonmerchantable height of the tree (the top half or one-third) was divided by the internodal distance to get the number of whorls in that section of tree. We assumed that one whorl was equal to 1 year, and we added 1 to this number of whorls to get the age of the topmost merchantable whorl. These ages were rounded up or down at the 0.51 mark. The age of each subsequent (lower) whorl was obtained by adding 1 to the age of the previous whorl. The calculations were checked by drawing stick figures (to scale) of trees from 15 to 32 ft in height plus additional taller random heights, and counting the whorls on those figures.
\XTc used the tree numbers assigned by LMS to each tree in a particular stand to track individual trees across the bough harvest cycles. As trees grew, the merchantable height, whorl age, and number of merchantable boughs were calculated anew for each bough harvest. Bough weights were summed for individual trees and for each stand for each bough harvest. Timber volumes at final harvest rotation age were obtained through LMS.
Results
Harvest volumes for sawlogs and harvest weights for noble fir boughs were estimated using LMS and the bough weight model, respectively, for each of the four stands. The estimated PNW values were calculated for each stand with and without bough harvest
The initial bough harvest was carried out at stand ages ranging from 22 to 25 years, and varied from 4,367 to 6,656 lb/ac. As previously explained, the initial bough harvest on any tree was limited to trees at least 15 ft in height or approximately four whorls. Because of these constraints, boughs from some trees in each stand were not cut in the initial bough harvest. All of these trees were of sufficient height for bough harvest during the second cutting period. This accounts for the abnormally large volume of material removed during the second bough harvest from the ABAM/ACTR/CLUN stand; many of the trees were too small in the first harvest cycle.
In the remaining stands, the second harvest ranged from 4,924 to 5,089 lb/ac. The estimated quantity increased substantially for the third bough harvest in each of the four stands, reflecting the larger size of the trees. Estimated harvest quantities for the third bough harvest ranged from 6,618 to 8,596 lb/ac. At this stage, some trees in each stand were dropped from the bough harvest because the height to the lowest harvestable whorl exceeded 30 ft.
Projected sawtimber harvest volumes at age 60 ranged from approximately 38 thousand hoard feet (mbf)/ac for the ABAM/ VAME/CLUN and TSME/VAME/XETE stands to 54.8 mbf/ac for the ABAM/ACTR/CLUN stand. Although pulpwood is also frequently sold as part of the final harvest in these stands, the pulpwood stumpage value in our simulations was quite small because of the high cost of harvesting and transport relative to the total value of the product. The round wood pulp market is also relatively volatile; hence, we elected not to include it in the subsequent financial analysis. The estimated bough harvest in pounds per acre, the final per-acre harvest volumes in board feet Scribner Westside Scale, and their respective harvest ages are presented in Table 4 .
The estimated PNW and internal rates of return (IRRs) for each stand are also shown in Table 4 , with and without commercial bough harvesting. A discount rate of 4% was used for all PNW calculations. The estimated PNW for each stand was positive when bough harvests were included as part of the management regime. The PNWs ranged from a low of $1 18.89/ac for the ABAM/ VAME/CLUN stand to a high of $1,702.02/ac for the ABAM/ ACTR/CLUN stand. The corresponding IRRs ranged from 4.1 to 5.1 %. All of the PNW estimates were negative when bough harvesting was eliminated from the management scenario, with IRRs ranging from 3.2 to 3.7%. This result is not particularly surprising given the relatively low stumpage values associated with noble fir using a 60-year rotation/discount period. As with any financial analysis, changing the cost and revenue assumptions has a direct effect on the resulting PNW and IRR values; however, the values presented here remain relatively stable for modest changes in the underlying cost and revenue assumptions. Table 4 . Harvest volumes, present net worth, and internal rate of return by stand.
p resent tier worth IPNW)/inrernal rate of return (IRR) values are based on bough prices of So. tO per pound, stand est,ibli.shrrseio cost of 5350/ac, net stunipage of 5225 per thousand hoard feer (mhf) Scribner Westside Scale. preconlnuercial thinning costs of$ 150 per acre, and retinal nsanagemenr costs of $5/ac per year. The PN'.X' is based on a discount rate of 45/u.
We did not incorporate real price appreciation for sawtimher into our calculations, as do the Washington Department of Natural Resources and some private landowners. Incorporating even modest real price appreciation assumptions into the calculations would provide a positive value for the sawtimher in both scenarios, and the timber/bough production scenario would still have higher rate of return. Since real price appreciation assumptions vary by landowner, managers can easily run the same calculations using their own estimates to obtain less conservative PNW and IRR estimates.
Conclusions
This study demonstrates the usefulness of the model to estimate bough weights and calculate the potential returns when bough harvest is prioritized. We think it is a good tool for evaluating management alternatives and assessing the financial aspects of managing noble fir for bough and timber production. The estimated bough harvest volumes presented provide land managers with a range of empirical examples for a limited range of noble fir sites under one basic management scenario. However, the most important finding of this research effort is the large positive financial benefit resulting from noble fir bough harvest. In addition, the harvest of noble fir boughs provides for the recovery of stand establishment costs at a relatively early stand age, as well as precommercial thinning costs, which otherwise would have to be carried for the duration of the rotation. Land managers should also recognize that the estimated bough harvests will occur only if the stocking levels remain low enough to allow sunlight to reach the lower branches of the trees.
There are some limitations to this stud y . in both the combination and sawtimher-only scenarios, the sawtimher management regime was the same. These management scenarios were developed in concert with foresters actively engaged in the management of noble fir and hence reflect current thinking, in this modeling effort, no attempt was made to optimize the timing of bough harvests. We did not think that the growth models used by LMS were sophisticated enough to realistically undertake such air in addition, these results are not directly comparable to the management of existing stands since many of the existing noble fir plantations were established after the eruption of Mount St. Helens in an effort to reforest large areas devastated by the blast. Stocking levels were typically somewhat higher because of concerns over survival rates. As a result, one would expect lower bough harvest levels and fewer bough harvest entries unless the stands were thinned at an early age.
In addition, various questions remain unanswered relative to noble fir stands managed for the production of both boughs and sawn wood products. For example, we could not determine the effect of the increasing size of the trees on the quality and harvestability of the boughs except through expert opinion. This is a key reason we developed the proposed combination management scenario based on the opinion of experienced land managers.
Conversely, we also know relatively little about the effect of bough harvest on overall tree growth. The underlying assumption in this analysis was that the removal of the lower boughs had little or no effect on overall tree growth. In addition, no research to date has been undertaken to determine whether or not the bough harvest has any adverse effects on wood quality (e.g., increased stain (Sr decay problems). However, given the value of the boughs harvested and their timing in the rotation relative to the value of noble fir saw logs at the end of the rotation, any modest reduction in wood volume or quality is more than offset by the increased financial return attributable to bough harvest. Furthermore, the harvest of boughs appears to be relatively compatible with a wide array of other land uses.
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